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TWELVE PAGES — ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1922

Two Men, Believed To Be Brothers, Found
Hanging To a Tree In the Maine Woods

VOL. XVIIL, No. 302

Abdication of King 
Of Greece Reported

In Cable Bulletins
Turks Will Demand 

Use of Straits For 
Transport of Troops

Suicide, is Sheriff* s Theory—Thinks They Re
turned to Boyhood Scenes Near Gorham, ____________
Divided Clothes Line and Ended Lives To- pa]j Qf the Cabinet Also Announced and Révolu-.

r
Nearly 100 More Than in 

Big Leagues LastInsist on This Before Enter
ing PeaC# Con- 

. ference

gether. tion Has Broken Out—Constantine Said to 
Have Given in to Insurgents—Fleet Goes With 
Uprising.

Enman-Schofirid.
A fashionable wedding to which 

much local interest attaches was sol- 
i emnized at 12.80 o’clock today in Trin- 

Nehf Comes Into Form to, tty church when Miss Jean Clarke
. _xr ,, « I Schofield, daughter of Ex-Mayor E. A.

Aid Giants m World her- I Schofield and Mrs. Schofield. 176 King
ies — Yankees Need One: It K

Game from Boston to Win! W; “

of a large number of relatives and, 
friends by Bishop Charles Schofield ;of 
Victoria, B. C., uncle Of the bride, #s- 

fCanadian Press.) sisted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstro|g,
„ „ , „ , rector of Trinity.New York, Sept. 27. — Free from The bridej who

z_ 0 r M x pennant worries after one of the most with her father, to the strains of nfp-
c * noax It is unoffi- strenuous campaigns in their career, tial music, looked very charming m

('iJJo^forecastei^that^hTKemalis^re- the New Yor* Giants wound up the a bridal gown of white satin dn, =d 
ply to the allied peace note contains battle against western opposition by , with lace, having a long t"d -
Editions imacceptable to the alUes. taking the final game of the series I with pink and wearing a veil arranj

the NatiSists insist upon the from the St. Louis Cardinals 6 to 3,, m a coronet of lace and pearls w th
use of the Straits for transporting behind Nehfs steady twirling. j lovers’ knot in pearls and a few *pr y
troops to Thrace before the beginning It was the third defeat in four games of orange blossoms about her . 
of^the neate" conference. for St. Louis and shoved them back , She carried a bouquet of white flow •$.

T ondol sept 27-More Turkish Na- to fourth place, while Cincinnati, | Miss Aileen Mornson and Miss I s-
tin„ali«+ troops have drifted into the trouncing Philadelphia 15 to 8, climbed , lie Skinner were bridesmaides and wjre
Chanalf soZ ac^mg to official ad- to the third position.’ | beautifully gowned in Prtaces. Wfcy
vices from Constantinople today. 1 Indication that Nehf has practically , blue crepe de chine trimmed .

This is not regarded in authoritative recovered from the effects of a foot ver lace with long panels and ™ver
Quarters however as aggravating the injury which checked his effectiveness lace sleeves and gloves of lace. They

. „ , situation much, and the opinion was earlier in the season was regarded as wore silver brocaded shoes and rarer
Takes a Large Portion of the ,XDressed in these quarters that trouble an important factor in the Giants’ stockings and picture hats tri

—. 0, , ixt 1. T7c„i j j u, .voided. world series chances. The- southpaw with silver lace and carried, boutTaxes—Street Work Field- ,word has yet been received from held the heavy-hitting Cardinals' of pink roses. The flower girl,
Tin XT TVnrWc fnr flntll__  k™«I Pasha in answer to the ulti- scoreless in all but two innings and Elizabeth Enman, wore a dress of galeDay— I entiers tor Ulotll KemJ Pasha hours for the ^ exhibited perfect control. pink and carried a basket of sweetheart
Building Law Matters are moval of the troops in this area, but Nehf, although beaten twice by roses. , , i

. 0 the British are inclined to give him Hoyt of, the Yankees in last year’s Harry Sutherland of Toronto sup-
DisCUSSeti. „n Twiwihle leeway to avoid a dash. series, twirled brilliantly both times, ported the groom. Arthur K. Schofield,

__ i and in his third start turned In the brother of the bride, Cedi Fttegérâld,
SlPJwwiT/IrreTOrw [deciding victory by oqtpitchlng Hoyt Douglas Humphrey and A. Dodge Ran-

At a meeting of the common council LLOYD OEUKUE, Jin the eighth game, 1 to 0. kitiè acted as ushers.
... mn.nin» ~ith all the commission- London, Sept. 26.—Prime Minister The Giants will play a double Mrs. Schofield, mother of the bride, ..... . IX 1 l/r HI ITthis morning with aU th'commission ^ Ge’orgePtoday issued an official header today with Philaddphia at the wore a gown of navy blue and gray 111 I |]Al(L 11
ers present excepting Commissioner denjal that Great Britain had assisted Polo Grounds, and McGraw plans to canton crepe with black hat; Mrs. P. WWJI I nU|\r III I I
Bullock, the report of the committee either tbe Greeks or the Turkish Na- call on his reserve forces after giving s. Enman, mother of the groom, Were 11IUL- 111 II *«- WVI
of the whole was received and adopted tionaUsts with arms and equipment the regulars a brief workout. a gown of black with hat to1 match. -,.... . nr«
with the exception of a section deal- or advice. He declared the British The Yankees, within a game of The church was handsomely decorated TM F M lUM A l'L V
|n, with the recommendation that the government had maintained an atti- clinching the American League pen- with white daisies and hydrangeas. I Hf | I Iflllnl III I
department of public works be author- tude of strict impartiality between nant, hope to settle the race beyond James S. Ford presided very ably-at, I HI. I Ulll UlULU
ized to build by days’ work a 5x5 the two combatants, since the déclara- all doubt by winning from Boston the organ and thfe choir sang softly (Canadian Press).
wooden culvert under the second bridge tion of neutraUty by the Allied gov- tomorrow in the first of a three-game “The Voice that Breath’d O'er Eden.” ________ Winnipeg, Sept 27—“I wish you to
In the Ashbum road at an estimated emments in March, 1921. He also de- series with the Red Sox. They hold a During the signing of thé register .-n devote yourselves to the family, the
cost of $724, to be paid for by bond nied that General Townsend defender lead of three and a half games over they sang “Q Perfect Love”. Imirgd- English Company to Close London, Sept, 27—Several Greek war-
issue and that the work and estimate of Kut-El-Amara, had made his recent St. Louis, and with but four more lately after the ceremony a recèpfon ® • r 1V , „ „ 1 g shiPs and transports manned by revo-
nf ««it be aDDTOved This was laid visit to Angora at the instigation or contests to play, need only a single Was held at the home of the bribe’s Its Plant, Blaming DaDOr through the family will come the re- lutionaries have left the Island of
over until next week connivance of the British government victory to eliminate the mathematical parents where the guests were receded , . e Idleness of D,0rav°rn = °f th* wortd»’ ?tate PopS Mltylene, off the coast of Smyrna, and

Tte rort of the finance committee More Warships. uncertainty yet existing. __ by the bride assisted by her mother, Leader tor Idleness OI Pius XI, in a message which was read - are proceeding toward Athens, accord
er of school trustees was Malta, Sept. 27.—The British light Dazzy Vance achieved his eighteenth Mrt Enman and Miss Morrison.ind «ft 000 Men ’ at 5* opening session Of the second ing to messages from authoritative1 j L «^d was as Mow!:'crui^s Ceres, Carysfort and Caledon victory of the season, while the m"s Skinner, the bridesmeid., 30,UU° men. annuef ccmveution of the Catholic SOUrces received here.
read by st John N B. and the third torpedo boat destroyer Dodgers pounded two Boston pitchers Wr. 6nd Mrs. EnmimTttft^afeM&l 1 ------------ Women’s League of Canada here last According to the same sources the

j September 22Æ922 flotilla were ordered to leave last night to wifi, 12 to 5, in the only other automobile for St. Andrews and. after t ^ c . “«?*• .. , , revolution started on the Islands of
To His Worship The Mayor and Mem- for Constantinople, accompanied by the major league game played yesterday. a short stay there will motor on to London, Sept. 27—(Canadi^ra„foT^be i aims and work of the Mltylene and Chics among the soldiers
,T° Hu> "Ors P r-mmoil nf the torpedo boat destroyers Rocket Tus- Nine home runs m the three games Toronto hv wav of the United States. —Contending that industry cannot be league, Miss Guerin, of Montreal, Do- and refugees from the Smyrna district.

John• lean and Tribune and one submarine, played brought the season’s total for They wm make their home in Rose- stopped at the whim of an individual, minion president, said the organization js added that al officers who refuse
i honor to pre-1 The British dreadnaught Centurion ar- both leagues to 1,028, close to 100 ^ iCnto Going the bride an Ebbwvale company announces in- urged the membersrio use their in- to joln the movement are being ar-

Géhtiemeny—I have the honor to pro- l ne Bntisn area, » , more than last year’s record crop of dale’ ^ w,nwn tweed tention of raking out the furnaces, fluence in public and private relations rested.8e”t mty t^Tfln^ce ofPthe Boar?kof AMershot, F.ng ,' Sept. 27-Nearly 937 circuit blows. 1 mink fu^ind br^L^beaver hat i thereby preventing the resumptiim of I for restraining immodesty in dress and The immcdiate cause of the revolt
accounts and finance of the Board oi _„nu„ i-ft here to- ... . ■ — , , ^Itn mi“f lur V. 1 work. The company asserts that the ultra modern dances, and all forms of was an order for the demolization of
School Trustees of the City of St. JiAn , embarkation to the Near East nrn|ft| in 111 ^^"miti^iHrfnfo'wCTe Mr and Mrs* men have broken engagements, refusing social extravagance and for banning all the so|diers who had been evacuated to

I audited the books and accounts for day for embarkation to 111111 11' II from outsi^ pmnts were Mr and Mrs_. t<> accept a„ arbitration award. Evan immoral theatrical productions and en- these islands, the men wishing to keep
the year ended June 80 last. The Vetefanî |n U. S. Offer. \rK Jill 11* « 5? ® L st1 of Davies, a miners’ agent, is held re- couraging the censorship of films. their rifles as trophies or perhaps for
statement of assets and liabilities, Watcrtown N. Y., Sept. 26. — vLIUUUU 111 Beer, formerly of St. John but of sponfiible for 80j0oo men being idle. “We feel,’ she said, “that we must be perSonal protection.
signed by me, which is now handed to I the Turkish*^ situation, _ _ „ . Toronto and Mrs. P. S. Enman of Port The ^ supply in the town has been the guardians of Christian morality and ^ The first intimation the authorities in
you, was correctly prepared from the c „ V|mv British Great War Vet- OmIITII 11/11 |V E1*m; . ... stopped, wholesalers have ceased to I must adopt an unswerving attitude on Athens had 0f the movement was the
books of the trustees and in my opin- Camp ,jth headquarters in \l 111 I H W Al I* \ ' LlJ« =il^rPmd supply local tradesmen with goods on questions bearing upon the sancitity of appearance of an airplane over the
ion represents their position of June ^badS -dy has offered its services as a OUU I 11 IlnLLU v”tS ^ ^ the <***£ «nd the authorities are prepar- the home.” ciCshowering pamphlets drawn up “in80 past. Innti to Grelt Britain, through Am- lmen testified tothe popu anty of the £ feed the school children. Formally opening the convention, the name of the army and navy and the

Statements of receipts and expend!- «mt to Gr^tBntam, through The groom’s g.f tothe B -------------- Most Rev. Alfred H. Stonot, D D„ lation of Mitylene” demanding the
tures (capital and current accounts) bassador Geddes t go Pfl AI L|l| ||\ bT,de..was a rl"« diamonds and riwft|Triiri|T Archbishop of Winnipeg, purged the |4signation of the government and the
signed by me, are also presented and VERY NEAR I.MUI Plrl |JA sapphires; to the bridesmaids bar I YI 'I L ML lü I delegates, who are from all parts of abdication of Constantinople,
show the sources of the board’s income TO A CLASH. UUIIU I ILLUU pins of platinum with diamonds set [1 . T lïlf 11 I Canada, not to fritter away their time London, Sept. 27.—The Greek capi-
and for what the expenditures were ronst»ntinonle Sent. 27. — It* is ln on>"x' the floweT gir! a hand" UWIIUIIUII on petty projects, as a good deal was tal last night was reported quiet but
made. These were proved respectively. t|,at a ’wireless message sent ------------ i some brooch. _. ■ niTim golng to depend on what was d™e at uneasy Eight thousand troops at^d^ThfSer^rr'Snra’o, ^ycK„t-SfaJïtOVER ABITIBIzlF?onsr£3ri t ““ummatumfromlast was 8903,50. Debentures .to p‘ints inPthe neutral zone was all that mine owners and miners’ represents- A quiet but pretty wedding was UlLIl HUI I IUI greaXe^^ and “ost ^°^ul m the the warship Lemnos, which arrived at
the amount of ™atared d.u,mg prevented an outbreak of hostilities lives to reach a settlement over a de- solemnized in Germain street Baptist ° Making smLestions as to "what the Laurium, on the peninsula southeast
the year which, with $21,500 that ma- {,etween the British and Turks. mand for increased wages for the lower church at one o’clock today when the ------------ convention m^lht devote itself to, the ! of Athens, with revolting troops de-
tured the previous year, In all $38,- ColoneI shuttleworth, commanding pa|d men among the miners and the pastor, Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, united to „ 27—(1030)—Liquid- «rchhkhon unfed that steps should be ; manded the dissolution of the national New York, Set
000, were re-issued as redemptions for h British forces in Chanak, was fact that between 25,000 and 30,000 marriage Miss Alva May Bissett, Montreal Sept. 27-(10B0) Liquto «^hbishop urged that stops assembly and the formation of a peo- Presg)_Severai of
twenty-five years at six per cent. In- about to en firc m the advancing men are wholly unemployed there, are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bissett «tlon m Ab-tlb, ^“tored the^eariy taken^to cabinet friendly to the Entente. ;
teres L Debentures on capital account Kemalist cfvalry squadrons when he accenuating the public interest in the of this city, and John Stewart Smith, morning trading ontoelocalstocke^ ^merotomm,grants Athens, Sept. 27-A second ultima- P^sglvc cdlto"‘U ?
amounting to $157,000 were issued for received an urgent radio from Briga- critical situation in the South Woles son of Rev. George Smith of Toronto, change today .thj® ,1S*V .. at |1 ThP hifsiness sessions will commence turn declared- it was considered the na- the decision of the L • S. cabinet t.
Lome School and other capital work dier.General Harington, in Constant!- coal fields. The double ring ceremony was used, closed do™ informed that today and will last till Saturday. tional assembly had already been dis- strict the boarding and seizing of
at twenty-five years expiry at six per noplc instructing him to suspend the The position is aggravated by the cel- ! The church was beautifully decorated sixty-one, the street was i ■ , y_________. -------------- ------ solved, and it demanded the creation ei ships by u. S. prohibition age
cent, interest ' attack until all peaceful measures were lapse of the coal miners’ strike and the with hydrangea. The bridal party stood , the directors of the company IITIAII rftn of a pro-entente cabinet whose mem- mjk ljmit There h ,

The Interest on overdrawn account exhausted. railway shopmen’s strike in the U. S. under a latticed arch of hydrangea. The ! and had declared a four per c . JJ I C* Il I I ITIllKI LllL) hers would be appointed by the revo-,to .
paid Bank of Nova Scotia was $1,-j jn consequence a British officer was An official of the South Wales Miners’ bride, who was given in marriage by vidend on the common stock after a i/k \| Il I I I 11 jji |||K lutionaries. If no favorable reply had j son for profound relief in the decis
502.86. (sent to the Kemalist lines under a Federation says that, although some her father, entered the church to the security had been an eighteen ans nt ||LUULU ■ IUI 1 I VII been received by midnight, it was de- ^ys the Tribune.

The repairs to buildings and fumi- whjt, tD inform the Nationalist contracts have been made to the end strains of “The Voice That Breath’d from the divident paying ranks, ini —■». clared, disembarkation would be be
fore were $47,352.71. The coal for heat- command“r that unless he retreated the of the year, there is no hope of recover- o’er Eden,” sung by the full ch.ir, ?ction the dl[reel:ors to:oit]he street nriXI in| Ift DCATCM
ing the schools for the year cost $45,- British would open fire. After ing the former prosperity. He says the with T. C. Cochrane at the organ, by surprise and the stock was anxious- III Ml 1111 II UL. n I L M
457 29 further parleys the Turks were given industry is seriously overmanned, and She was beautifully attired in a navy ly watched for favorable developments Jirrlini ll| |JJ_ll I LI 1

The amount paid out for teachers’ forty-eight hours in which to with- many men will never again be cm- blue traveling suit with Parisian hat at the opening of the market this morn- II
a«l=,lM was $260.364.36. and that re- draw hevond the neutral zone. ployed there. of silver and gold cloth and a stone mg. Its action then m opening 2 3-4
rmi^d for ianitors’ $21318.90. | ____ ............................. ....... marten tie and carried a bouquet of points below yesterday’s close resulted
q t in<.nprted the securities held for the TRAIN HITS Ophelia roses. She was unattended, in considerable excitement. A few
sinking1 fund and are as follows, viz: i OF THE SITUATION. YT7T7TYC Charles F. Bissett, brother of the sales were registered at 681-2 when the
invested in bonds (face value | London, Sept. 27 — The Turkish NEWLY WEDS bride, and Robert W. Çosman acted as stock went down another quarter point

*90 0001 ..........................  $82,439.70 Nationalists continue to menace the zxxr LirYMPVTUTOOM usher3- Ito 591_4-Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia Straits and are entrenching in the UN HUlNH Y MUUlN After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. | Other paper issues were also weaker,
» “Snerlal Acct ” ............... 14,925.25 neutral zone, which they refuse to Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 27—A honey- Smith left on the Halifax train for Price Bros falling off a half to forty-

'   recognize. The British military com- moon motorcycle trip of Mr. and Mrs. Halifax, where they will embark on three, Brampton a quarter to 331-4,
$97364.95 mand has given them 48 hours in which Edward Prendegast of New York, was the Chaudière for a honeymoon trip and Howard Smith a point to eighty,

to retire and is preparing three lines of brought to an abrupt conclusion late in Bermuda. Many gifts testified to
entrenchments in the region from Pan- yesterday afternoon and today their the popularity of the young people,
dike to Yarinje, along the Anatolian motorcycle is a tangled mass and the (Continued on page 2, fourth column.)
railway. ! bride and groom are in the Sherbrooke

In addition to Eren Keui and Hum Hospital. They had planned to spend phrHx and 
Kalesi, the Kemalists are ln possession their honeymoon on a motor trip to 
of Gigha. A special despatch, not con- Canada. They spent a day or two in 
firmed from any other source, says oc- Waterviiie, and then started late yester- 
cupation of the latter place was ac- day for Sherbrooke. A short way from 
companied by the massacre of the en- Waterviiie yesterday they failed to 
tire Greek and Armenian population, bear an approaching G. T. R. freight 
numbering about 900. 1 train at a level crossing and were run

The British commanders are con- down They were thrown clear of the 
fldent that they can keep the Turks engi„ê> and not very badly injured.
from crossing the Straits or capturing ------------- . ——
Constantinople until the arrival of the DTQ DEAL IN 
formidable reinforcements now on the

Year (Canadian Pi-ese.)
Gorham, Maine, Sept. 27—A new clothes line, believed by 

the police to have been purchased here, was regarded today as 
die most likely factor in determining the identity of two men found 
hanging side by side from the limbs of a pine tree in woods near
here yesterday. The men, both past middle age and apparently London, Sept. 27—A Central News despatch from Athens, 
brothers, had divided the rope equally between em. timed 8.30 o’clock this morning says King Constantine signed an

Sheriff Graham was working today on the theory that.the med abdication decrec without reservation, 
had made a suicide pact, and returned to the scene of their boy- roWRNM 
hood to put their agreement into effect. The medical examiner GOVERNMENT FALLS.
expressed the opinion that the men had been dead several days. Athens, Sept. 2 7—King Constantine has accepted the résigna- 

A time table of the Boston and Maine Railroad in a pocket | tion of the' cabinet, which quickly followed the reception of two 
entered the chu :h led the sheriff to believe that the two men had come here from, ultimatums from the cruiser Lemnos.

some outside point by train. The place where the bodies were : This despatch is dated in Athens today, but the hour of filing
found is remote and difficult of access and this suggested that they ^ was no{ indicated, 
knew the territory well, possibly from playing in the woods as 
boys.

Want to Take Soldiers to 
Thrace—More Troops In
to Neutral Zone — British 
Ultimatum to Kemalists, 
but Disposition to Give 
Leeway to Avoid Clash.

(Canadian Press Cable.)London, Sept. 27.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The British government yesterday 
requisitioned the British-Indian steam
ship Manors and the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Corsican as troopships to 
convey military detachments to the 
Near East.

Pennant.

The Corsican is well known in the 
St. John winter port work.

1»T 11 CES In accepting the resignation the king said he entirely put aside 
any idea of resistance which would bring, as a result, civil war in 
Greece.

The crown prince has abandoned his proposed journey ta< 
Roumania for the royal marriage.

London, Sept. 27—A Reuter despatch from Athens, received 
shortly before seven o’clock this evening, says King Constantine 
has abdicated.

London, Sept. 2/—An Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Athens received about the same time said it was affirmed that the 
king had decided to agree to the demands of the revolutionaries.'
FLEET JOINS IN 
REVOLUTION.

MK TO BE
Report Submitted to Meet- 

ing of Commissioners.

Pope's Message to Catholic 
Women's League

Little Rock, N. S, Sept. 27-i-Garfield 
Tebo, eighteen, convicted slayer of 
Waters Hutchins, a farmer of Rock
ville, Digby county, Aug. 4 last, was 
this morning sentenced by Justice 
Ritchie in the supreme court to be 
hanged on Nov. 30.________

is
London, Sept. 27.—The Greek fleet 

has gone over to the revolutionaries, 
who announce that /very officer and 

^ member of the crews is wholly withCanadian V^onvcntion Upcn- ^ them, according to a Central News
ed in Winnipeg Last S^Æ/ÏStd by coio-ei 

Night —Miss Guerin, the is making beadw
President, Outlines Aims The despatch, which is dated Tues-

day night, says the cabinet had been 
in continuous session for many hours.

Thus far, it adds, the revolution had 
been bloodless, despite the excitement 
of the people, who were surging 
through the streets and gathering out
side the public buildings.

* $l The move-

in all

of League — Advice by 
Archbishop Sinnott.

IMSmm

Revolution Is On.

j

1

/AflV

CONSTANTINE OF GREECE.

THE DRY AGENTS 
WENT TOO FA

New York Papers Appro 
U. S. Restrictions Up 
Searchers at Sea.

$ 27—(C-anac 
New Y’ork

It points out .
the actions of prohibition enforcemei,

Gen. Papon,as, -"tiy appointad « Zly
™d to^rfm to negotiate vrifo the lead the U. S. into a very serious posi- 

"Nrith°erau,timatum spoke .^the^b- ^ claim a righto hunt fo^rum

The Irish Parliament Votes d’“*“nt?med ^y in yesterday’s air-
Down Motion to Leave plane manifesto. 1^e ,rXlllbd“crt“on I the family of nations and to cour 
King Out of Constitution.

________ Prlnee ah°uld not be excluded from the ; th.s claim ,s obvioug To boa'
Dublin, S» 27—Much „ .ÿ «lÿ «SjSglS&tt %,

\rcDV TT T of the Irish parliament was devoted tionary «tuationinake no mention, of, wouW be a seizulY utterly .imposai!
PRIEST VERY ILL, yesterday to a continuation of a dis- any revolt by the troops in Athens, ^ defend in international law, Fu

/-\XJ tv/ A V UOMF cuss ion of the new Irish constitution, and it seems possible . ney act or no Fordney act. SuchON WAY HOMfc Gavin Mffy offered an amendment referred to wasi in one_ of the^d.saffect- ^izuremade by a private citi
Rev. Father Macdonald of Prince which was a virtual Invitation to pro- j ed districts outside of Athens. woutd amount to plain piracy. J

Edward Island, one of a party of claim a republic by leaving the king, _ __ _ . ., - , — by a governmental officer, it \v
priests who started out on a tour of out of the constitution. This was de- i flTT 111! ■ II' amount to a grave breach of inter,
the west from P. E. Island, passed feated by a vote ef 43 to 16. Ill I IIVM U I \ tional obligations.”
through the city today on his way | Bevin O’Higgins, minister of home y | I nil l\ IU The World, in sarcastic vein, spei
home in a very critical condition of affairs, in opposing the amendment said „f “prohibition's revision of intor,
health. It is thought that he Is dying, it was impossible within the limits of All AI II 1 111 IT tional law,” and declares that.J
and every possible thing is being done the constitution to leave out the king. I I HI I II II 11 111 L g congress, at the behest of the
to hurry him back home so that lie____Ull UUI VIVL saloon league, attempted to- stretc’
may be in his own parish for his last ARE TAKING Wl 1 “ jurisdiction of the U. S. too fai
hours on earth. -r-UT? “It is of course a mere negati

Father Macdonald, accompanied by 1 liü TNLW JDVD1N1VO ----------- r international law to say that ci
his brother and by another priest who Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press) or any one nation has siwi,

with the party, arrived in the city otlawa> Sept. 25.—With the books in The changed complexion of the Near , the World says, and adds that
this morning at 6.15 o’clock on the ^be g0vernment’s conversion loan clos- East situation has given rise to renew- : inet was well advised to put i
Montreal train and left on the Hull- j on Saturday, September 30, there ed anxiety and watchfulness at Otta- ! it.
fax train at 1.40 o clock this afternoon ^ at present every indication of the wa_ por several days tliere had been
for Charlottetown. Every ettort has lg22 loan being fuliy converted. Less indications that the situation would

Synopsis,- Pressure is high from the been| made to^ ease t ie ong than one per cent of the holders of right itself and that military measures
Great Lakes southward to the Gulf of him an(1 . r « : bonds maturing this fall have so far j WOidd not be necessary. Now, huw-
Mexico and low over the Canadian ftble a-s possibl . the berth of asked for cash redemption of their j ever things look far from promising innorthwest and the Gulf of St. Law- I?"*fd ^ni?hi™0£ rfC caMn which bonds, it is said, and In every case this j that regard and the government is
rence. The weather has been cool from it was time to move course is followed because the holder , watching the situation closely, readv
Ontario eastward and fine and warm bima™Tt™ c N R train on which he needs cash. ! to take whatever action may seem ne-
in the western provinces- will finish his journey and had the DERS AT THREE cessary.

Forecasts: car shfinted into a quiet place where SHIPBUILDERS All a WTZX'riron DAW
he would not be disturbed until it was RIVERS ARE ON MRIKB ANOTHER BANK
absolutely necessary. Three Rive„, Que. Sept. 27-Four | IN WEST ROBBED

COLLISION hundred employes of the Fraser Brace i
x slight accident occurred in the pas- Shipbuilding Company, who yesterday 

riied nt the Union station this went on strike because the management
morning when a shunting engine them*to demand a*ten Sask., near the U. S. border, was en
cashed into some suburban cars. No d ga todav voted, tered this morning by robbers and a
stirttiLv* damawd^ °n' "" to mat foeTalkout Znauent' • small amount of monev taken

gun. ;

. These bonds are in safety deposit box 
at their bankers.

It is a pleasure to see 
grow, as it was unknown prior to the 
year 1908. All debentures issued since 
that date have carried amortization.

I also Inspected the securities held 
for Parker Medal Trust and found 
them correct.

The board carries fire insurance on 
buildings and furniture to the amount 
of $525,900.

A blanket policy on boilers is also 
carried to the amount of $10,000.

Respectively submitted 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, C. A.

City Comptroller
Commissioner Thornton moved that 

the report be received and filed. He 
thought that the report should be pub
lished and Commissioner Frink agreed 
with him in this saying that few peo
ple realized that, in round figures, $50,- 
000 of the taxes went to the schools.

The mayor said that lie would like 
the press to publish the report as he 
thought that the public should know 
how the money was expended.

Commissioner Frink said that a great 
deal of credit was due the comptroller 

à ' for the efficient way he Tiad handled 
the sinking fund.
Street Matters. published by all the papers,

A communication was read from many instances without special prom- Ottawa Athlete Dead,
residents of Manners-Sutten street, off Inence.
the Millidgeville road leading along Pending definite news of ^ Ottawa, Sept. 27.-Leo P. Rock, one
the shore, asking that repairs be effect- ,st reply to f ef, ^ly, L- of the capital’s best aU round athletes,
ed to the road and that it be taken papers views the s.tuation =anmy , F here last night after
over by the city. The letter was sign- which both a lengthy illness. He was twenty-six

this fund

Pherdinand

;

hived by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Filheriei. 
R. F. 8 tap art, 
director of meteoi 
o logical eerpie:

LONDON PAPERSway. was
The U. S. London, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)

Secretary of State Hughes’ formal as- - Viscount Rothermere, younger 
t «h» I’ S nolicv toward the brother of the late Lord Northcliffe, 

T^rkUh problem waf received here so has acquired 400,000 deferred shares in 
7JÏ T' to preclude comment in the Associated Newspapers, Ltd., which 
*ate newspapers although the owns the Daily Mail and associated
TWs gin its Sedition inserted the papers, formerly l,e>«ngl"g to Lflrd 
Times, m . ;L editorial on Northcliffe, who, at the time of his
following sentence death, held the majority of these shares.
t '“Knowledge that the allied policy has ' The shares in question are being tnms- 

i xv- TTnitfd States may ferred to a company called the Daily the approva^ of th L t ^ ; MaU Trust, which is about to issue
presentiy nelp advisers of the 1,600,000 pounds seven per cent, deben-
tngues çf the E op <Jgcow or Ber- ! tures guaranteed, among other things, 

™ The Hughes statement itself is | by vSount Rothermere’s own com- 
but In panics. _______

WAR MENACE 
AND THE STt

New Y’ork, Sept. 27 (10.30)_.
of war in the Near East still 
dampening influence over the st. 
change at today’s opening, bu‘ 
declines were of a fractional 
The oil group, still influenced t 
ora of mergers and extra divid. 
bursements, was the only out. 
exception to the general dc 
trend- Gains of 1 to 
were

i
Fine

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair 
and rather cool. Thursday, moderate 
westerly winds, fine.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west winds, fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and on 
temperature ;

tin.
Winnipeg, Sept. 27—According to re

ports received here the branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada at Mooseomin,

nearly «
registered by Tidewater 

dull A., Houston, California, p 
Phillips Petroleum and Si >, 
of California.

senger

Thursday ; moderate 
fresh westerly winds.
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